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Research Article

Analysis of small interfering RNA
by capillary electrophoresis
in hydroxyethylcellulose solutions

The analysis of small interfering RNA (siRNA) is important for gene function studies and
drug developments. We employed CE to study the separation of siRNA ladder marker,
which were ten double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) fragments ranged from 20 to 1000 bp,
in solutions of hydroxyethylcellulose (HEC) polymer with different concentrations and
molecular weights (Mws). Migration mechanism of dsRNA during CE was studied by the
mobility and resolution length (RL) plots. We found that the RL depended on not only the
concentration of HEC, but also the Mw of HEC. For instance, RL of small dsRNA fragment
was more influenced by concentration of high Mw HEC than large dsRNA fragment and
RL of large dsRNA fragment was more influenced by concentration of low Mw HEC than
small dsRNA fragment. In addition, we found electrophoretic evidence that the structure
of dsRNA was more compact than dsDNA with the same length. In practice, we succeeded
to separate the glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase siRNA in the mixture of the
siRNA ladder marker within 4 min.
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1 Introduction

Small interfering RNA (siRNA) is vastly investigated in gene
function studies and drug developments because siRNA trig-
gers RNA interference (RNAi). RNAi is a highly efficient gene
silencing mechanism, in which RNA molecules inhibit gene
expression resulting in the destruction of specific mRNA
molecules [1]. In 1999, David Baulcombe and coworker dis-
covered that short double-stranded RNA (dsRNA), which was
named as siRNA, functioned in the pathway of RNAi by break-
ing down cognate mRNA molecules of target gene [2]. In
2001, Tuschl and coworkers reported that synthetic siRNA
induced RNAi in mammalian cells [3]. In theory, any target
gene can be knocked down by siRNA with a complementary
sequence because RNAi mechanism is a highly specific gene
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silence process. As a result, RNAi executed by introducing
siRNA into mammalian cells has grown to a hot topic in
the field of antiviral therapy, cancer treatment, and biophar-
macy [1, 4, 5].

siRNA is classified as dsRNA that consists of a double
strand region of 19 bp with 2 nt 3′ overhangs at both ends [6].
Several methods have been employed for dsRNA identifica-
tion, such as ELISA, slab gel electrophoresis [7], and molec-
ular hybridization. While those methods have been used for
dsRNA applications, CE is gradually recognized as a power-
ful method for nucleic acid analyzing by researchers because
of its property of high efficiency, high throughput, and high
sensitivity [8–13]. CE has been employed for studying dsDNA,
ssDNA, and single-stranded RNA (ssRNA), and CE has been
commercialized for DNA sequencing, SSCP, and RFLP anal-
ysis [14–16]. CE also has a great potential of integration for
microchip device [17–19] that entitles itself a promising can-
didate for dsRNA analysis and RNAi research.

Because dsRNA and dsDNA possess the similar duplex
structure formed by two nucleotide strands coiling around
each other, it has been theoretically explained that their
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separation performance by CE is identical [20–22]. At the
same time, there are evidences that structural differences be-
tween dsRNA and dsDNA can distinguish each other. For
example, Vakonakis and LiWang reported that the hydrogen
bonds of A:U base pairs of dsRNA were stronger than those
of A:T base pairs of dsDNA [23]. As the secondary structure
of nucleic acid is determined by the hydrogen bonds, dsRNA
is packed more tightly than dsDNA at secondary structure.
Besides, Nakano et al. demonstrated the melting temperature
(Tm), which reflected the stability of nucleic acid structure,
of dsRNA was higher than the one of dsDNA with same se-
quence [24]. In fact, the structural tightness and stiffness of
nucleic acids affect their migration behavior during CE as
well. Thus, the comparison of the separation performance
between dsRNA and dsDNA was required for understanding
their mechanical properties in spatial confirmation.

The migration of dsDNA, ssDNA, and ssRNA in entan-
gled polymer solutions has been studied [7, 21, 25–27]. In so-
lution with a polymer concentration above the entanglement
threshold, a dynamic network is formed as polymer chains
entangled with each other. When the nucleic acid fragments
migrate through the network, they interact with the polymer
chains. Thus, the physical properties of the network, such
as pore size and stiffness, dominate the migration behav-
ior of nucleic acids. As for the separation of small nucleic
acid fragments, polymer solutions with high concentration
are required to provide a comparative pore size for nucleic
acid molecular sieving. In addition to the polymer concentra-
tion, molecular weight (Mw) of the polymer also differentiates
physical properties of the network, such as stiffness and sta-
bility. Hydroxyethylcellulose (HEC) polymers are hydrophilic
and preferable to produce high-concentrated aqueous so-
lutions. In practice, the preparation of high-concentrated
HEC polymer solutions is feasible because of its hydrophilic
property, and the replacement of HEC capillary is advanta-
geous against other polymers, such as polyacrylamide and
poly(ethyleneoxide).

In this work, we demonstrated the separation of siRNA
ladder marker, which contained ten dsRNA fragments ranged
from 20 to 1000 bp, by CE in HEC solutions with different
Mws and different concentrations. Migration mobility and
resolution length (RL) for dsRNA were discussed by exam-
ining the influence of Mw and concentration of HEC as a
sieving polymer for CE. We also compared separation perfor-
mance between dsRNA and dsDNA. Furthermore, we applied
CE to size analyzing of GAPDH (glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
dehydrogenase) siRNA sample in an adjusted CE condition.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Reagent

Different Mws of HEC (90, 250, 720, and 1300 k) were pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Polymer
solutions were prepared with a series of concentrations with
0.5× TBE (Bio-Rad, Hercules, USA) and stirred for at least

24 h before filling into capillary. The HEC solution con-
tained 2× SYBR Green II (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) at
final concentration. Noncoding siRNA ladder marker and
dsDNA sample contained ten dsRNA and 13 dsDNA frag-
ments, respectively (Supporting Information 1), which were
purchased from TAKARA (Dalian, China). We synthesized
GAPDH siRNA from GenePhrama (Shanghai, China), which
had a 19 bp dsRNA region and 2 nt 3′ overhangs at both ends.

2.2 Instruments

Our home-built CE system was described in our previous
papers [28–31]. Briefly, the CE system was based on the flu-
orescence microscope (DP73, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). The
light from mercury lamp on the microscope was filtered by
an optical cube (U-MWIB3, Olympus) to transmit a wave-
length of 460–495 nm for fluorescence excitation. The emis-
sion light from dye–nucleonic acid conjugate was collected
by a 100× objective (MPlanFL N, Olympus) and detected by a
PMT (H8249-101, Hamamatsu Photonics, Japan). The 75 �m
id fused silica capillary (Polymicro, Phoenix, AZ, USA) was
prepared with a total length of 9 cm and an effective length
of 6 cm. The inside of capillary was coated by polyacrylamide
to eliminate EOF [32]. The capillary was flushed by ultrapure
water before each run to avoid contamination. Raw data were
automatically stored in the computer, and high voltage sup-
plier for CE was operated by a LabVIEW software (National
Instrument, Austin, TX, USA). The whole CE system was
enclosed in a dark box at room temperature.

3 Results and discussion

The purpose for this work was to study the separation per-
formance of dsRNA in HEC solutions and reveal the mi-
gration behavior of dsRNA during CE. Four Mws of HEC
polymer and different concentrations of HEC solution were
employed in our experiment. Typical electropherograms of
dsRNA (Fig. 1A to D) and dsDNA (Fig. 1E) migrating in HEC
solutions were illustrated. Ten dsRNA fragments were fully
separated in each Mw of HEC solution with high concen-
tration. An unspecific peak was observed before the peak of
20 bp dsRNA fragment, which was inferred as impurities in
the process of synthesizing or digesting sample.

We also observed that dsDNA migrated slower than
dsRNA with the same fragment size (Fig. 1D and E). As
we referred in the introduction, we noticed that the structure
of dsRNA was more compact than dsDNA so that dsRNA
molecules presented a more coiling configuration compared
to dsDNA molecules with the same base pairs. When both
dsRNA and dsDNA molecules collided with polymer chains,
they entangled but the entanglement of dsRNA was more
transitorily than dsDNA so that dsRNA migrated faster. By
examining the RL difference between dsRNA and dsDNA,
results indicated the separation of dsDNA obtained smaller
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Figure 1. Capillary electropherogram of dsRNA
fragments in HEC solution with (A) 4% concen-
tration, 90 k Mw, (B) 2% concentration, 250 k
Mw, (C) 1.4% concentration, 720 k Mw, (D) 1.2%
concentration, 1300 k Mw, (E) capillary electro-
pherogram of dsDNA fragments in 1300 k HEC
solution with 1.2% concentration. In (A) and (B),
the fluorescent intensity was, respectively, re-
duced to 1/2 and 1/3 of its original intensity.
CE was performed at 100 V/cm. The total length
and the effective length of the capillary were 9.0
and 6.0 cm, respectively. Sample was injected
electrokinetically for 2.0 s at 100 V/cm.

RL than that of dsRNA (Supporting Information 2). Similar
tendency was also observed in each Mw of HEC solutions.

3.1 Mobility of dsRNA in HEC solutions

Mobility (Supporting Information 3) of dsRNAs identifies
their migration regimes that dominate the separation per-
formances during CE [33, 34]. Figure 2 illustrates mobility
plot of dsRNA in 0.2–6% concentration and 90–1300 k Mw of
HEC solutions. In each Mw of HEC solution two migration
regimes were found. Those two regimes were corresponded
to the Ogston regime (zone I) and reptation without orienta-
tion regime (zone II) [35–38], which were similar to that of
dsDNA (Supporting Information 2).

As for polymer solutions with 250 k HEC, different con-
centrations ranged from 0.2 to 2.0% were tested to investigate
the separation performance of dsRNA (Fig. 2B). According
to the report from Todorov and Morris [25], the entangle-
ment threshold of 250 k HEC polymer was among 0.08 and
0.3%. Therefore, in HEC solution between 0.2 and 0.4%,
whose concentration was around the entanglement thresh-
old, small dsRNA fragments (20–100 bp) were hardly resolved
by CE separation. When the concentration of HEC polymer
increased, a good separation performance was achieved as
the slope of mobility plot was steeper. We found similar ob-
servation in solutions with other Mws of HEC.

The Mw of HEC also dominated the mobility of dsRNA
migration by observing the slope of mobility plots. The slope
of the mobility curve reflected velocity difference between
two adjoined peaks in the electropherogram. In all charts of
Fig. 2, we observed that the slopes of small dsRNA (20–100 bp)
fragments were more gentle as the Mw of HEC increased,
while the slopes derived from large dsRNA fragments (200–
1000 bp) became steeper as the Mw of HEC increased. This
interpretation suggested that low Mw HEC solutions were
optimum to separate small dsRNA fragments, and high Mw
HEC solutions were optimum for separating large dsRNA
fragments.

3.2 RL of dsRNA in HEC solutions

The analysis of RL [39] (Supporting Information 3) revealed
the relationship between the separation capacity of CE and the
HEC polymer with various Mws and concentrations. Here, RL
between two adjacent peaks referred to the smallest resolv-
able size difference when Rs = 1, which was the “resolution
per base.” From the plot of RL and dsRNA fragment size
(Fig. 3), we found a tendency that RL ascended with the in-
crease of dsRNA fragment size. In this work, the best RL for
the whole range of dsRNA sample was achieved at 1.6% HEC
(1300 k) polymer solution, which was from 3.0 bp (between
20 and 30 bp) to 17.1 bp (between 500 and 1000 bp). In our
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Figure 2. The double logarithmic plot of the mobility versus dsRNA fragment size in HEC solution with Mw of (A) 90 k, (B) 250 k, (C)
720 k, and (D) 1300 k. CE conditions were the same as Fig. 1.

experiment, 720 and 1300 k HEC solutions resolved smaller
RL for 20–1000 bp dsRNA than 90 and 250 k HEC solutions.

We found that both the concentration and the Mw of HEC
solution had an influence on the RL of dsRNA fragments.
Small RL was obtained when the concentration increased.
Besides, (1) in 90 and 250 k HEC solutions (Fig. 3A and B),
the RL derived from large dsRNA fragments (200–1000 bp)
was significantly influenced by HEC concentration, while the
influence of HEC concentration on RL derived from small
dsRNA fragments (20–100 bp) was not obvious. For exam-
ple, when the concentration of 90 k HEC increased from 2
to 6%, the value of RL derived from 400 to 500 bp dsRNA
decreased by 22.2 bp. And the values of RL derived from
20 to 30 bp dsRNA were only 1.1 bp difference. (2) When the

concentration of 720 k HEC increased, the RL decreased with-
out showing size dependence on dsRNA fragments (Fig. 3C).
(3) In 1300 k HEC solutions, the influence of HEC concentra-
tion on RL was significant among small dsRNA fragments,
while the influence on RL was less obvious among large
dsRNA fragments (Fig. 3D).

3.3 Size analyzing of GAPDH siRNA by CE in HEC

solution

In practice, we examined GAPDH siRNA fragment for size
analysis by CE. GAPDH siRNA has been used as a positive
control for RNAi research [40]. We mixed the GAPDH siRNA
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Figure 3. The plot of RL versus logarithmic dsRNA fragment size in HEC solution with Mw of (a) 90 k, (b) 250 k, (c) 720 k, and (d) 1300 k.
RL of one dsRNA fragments referred to the RL between this dsRNA fragment and the previous dsRNA fragment. CE conditions were the
same as Fig. 1.

with siRNA ladder marker and then separated this mixture
by our CE system. In Fig. 4A, the GAPDH siRNA fragment
appeared between 20 and 30 bp dsRNA fragments at 3.6 min.
For size determination, we made a plot of dsRNA fragment
size (n) (20–400 bp) and their migration time (t) and found a
liner relationship between them. Polynomial fitting was pro-
ceeded among raw data derived from Fig. 4A. The equation
of the fitted curve was as follows:

t = 0.0106n + 3.3805. (1)

And the multiple correlation coefficient (R2) was 0.9986.
According to the liner relationship, the fragment size of

GAPDH siRNA was calculated as 20.9 bp based on its mi-
gration time. The equation was from our CE experiment.

4 Concluding remarks

The separation of dsRNA by CE was performed in HEC poly-
mer solutions with various combinations of Mw and concen-
tration. We found two migration regimes of dsRNA in CE
from the mobility plots, which were corresponded to Ogston
regime and reptation without orientation. The analysis of
RL of dsRNA fragments showed that both the concentration
and the Mw of HEC had an influence on the RL of dsRNA
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Figure 4. (A) Capillary electropherogram of GAPDH siRNA sep-
aration by CE in 1.2% HEC (1300 k) solution. (B) Size analysis of
GAPDH siRNA, linear fitting was proceeded based on the data
derived from (A). CE conditions were the same as Fig. 1.

fragments. Furthermore, RL derived from small dsRNA was
more influenced by high Mw of HEC, and RL derived from
large dsRNA fragments was more influenced by low Mw
of HEC. The electrophoretic comparison of dsRNA and ds-
DNA during CE demonstrated that structural conformation
between them differentiated the migration behavior. At the
end, we applied CE for the separation of GAPDH siRNA. This
work represents analysis of dsRNA by CE in HEC solutions,
and demonstrates that CE is an efficient method for siRNA
identification.
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